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although they were rightly entitled to maternity benefit if
they were themsleves insured workers. And insurance benefits
were not available when unemployment was caused by parti-
cipation in a trade dispute.
This inadequacy of compulsory provident schemes both in
scale and in scope revealed itself in particular in the care of
the unemployed, some of whom found themselves completely
uninsured, and others insufficiently covered in view of the
duration of the risk. One unexpected result of unemployment
insurance was therefore a considerable relaxation of old rules,
in the interest of adequate assistance. In Scotland, for instance,
out-relief was made available to able-bodied men for the first
time in history in 1921. In London, unions were allowed in
1921 to charge up out-relief as well as indoor-relief to the
metropolitan common poor fund, in accordance with a scale
issued by Sir Alfred Mond as Minister of Health in 1922.
In December 1931, public assistance committees were allowed
to relieve able-bodied men wholly in money instead of being
compelled to give half the relief in kind. Instead of the reci-
pients of domiciliary relief being only twice as numerous as
those relieved in institutions—which had been the normal
proportion for the half-century, 1871-1921—they became four
times as numerous. Occupation centres, both day and resi-
dential, took the place of test-work.
Moreover, for persons who had been in insurable employ-
ment, although not for a long enough time in proportion to
their subsequent unemployment,' transitional payments' were
made from the national exchequer through the national
government's employment exchanges, but subject to a means-
test administered by local public assistance authorities. For
the task of assisting what had formerly been called the ' able-
bodied poor/ the local public assistance authorities were
inadequately staffed and inadequately financed. This pushing
upon them of a responsibility for which they had never been
intended was destined to prove their undoing. From 1934 a
new national Unemployment Assistance Board began to
relieve them of responsibility for two very numerous cate-

